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1.  Introduction 
 

Chemical Farming, using indiscriminately chemical fertilizers, pesticides, 

fungicides and other farming cures and supplements have increased our 

productivity. The green, white and consequent revolutions gave us food security. 

The high yielding varieties and new technologies were webbed with chemical 

farming. Even today we have critical gaps existing in technology recommended 

and technology in use at farmer’s field. In short the past chemical farming 

resulted in the soil degradation, water pollution,  soil erosions and  soil salinity 

.By now we face land degradation problems in 173 million hectares which is 

around 53% of cultivated land. Annually we  loose 5000 Million Tones of top soil 

with NPK losses of 5-8 Million Tones per year. In Mahrastra a survey showed 

that the depth of black soil was 60 cms in 1910 which has reduced now. About 

18% of it has turned as shallow land. Reduced soil depth has resulted into low 

productivity, increases soil runoffs and drought like conditions. Therefore to 

avoid these ill effects we have to link strong information and communication 

methods for soil mapping, annual rainfall data, rain and climatic forecasts with 

farming operations. Resource conservation & proper utilization needs adequate 

knowledge, which could be obtained through advanced satellite system and relied 

back through communication mechanism. Thus enhancing agricultural production 

has to incorporate communication links in future. 

 
2. Population growth 

 
The main concern of today is fear of tomorrow. Indian population is 

around 1 billion. Our land holding size reduced from 0.98 hac to 0.32 hac. We 

need 240 M tones of food now and 850 million tones of fodder for our 582 

million livestock. It was possible to some extent by horizontal and vertical 

expansion. Land extension is now impossible. The only way to feed growing 

population is to grow more from (limited) per unit land . World scenario is not 

different too. Global population may be 11 billion by 2100 (World Research 

Institute, 1992). Thus food shortages could be envisioned if proper measures to 
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enhance productivity are not taken. Technology application jumps productivity. 

Thus technology awareness and application is must to have more per unit land 

productivity. We do have scope in it, our yields are lower than many countries 

and even our neighbours.(Samra & sastry 2002). 

 

3. Emerging concerns 
 

New concerns now are different than those in the past. Now biosafety and 

phyto sanitation is more important than mere grain production. Now organic 

farming is advocated as modern technology. We left our traditional organic 

farming for adopting chemical farming, which landed us in trouble. This rotation 

of modernity and traditionality taxed us heavily. We perhaps jumped in adopting 

or testing technologies without comparing them with our own practices. Now 

reverting back to our own traditional ways in fraught with problems too. The 

questions often asked are, can we sustain or even maintain our productivity levels 

by resorting to the organic farming- the modern technology of today and 

traditional technology of yester years. The answer to this question lies in 

information and communication technology. 

4. Information and communication technology 
 

The present day information and communication technology has 

trespassed all barriers of race, religion, culture and countries. A vision how 

communication networking could help us to grow more with guarantees for 

environmental protection will be discussed in this paper. It consists of various 

concepts presented for more knowledge. Specifically 23 reviews and 

investigations in various parts of the world form the technical background of this 

paper. The specific emphasis has been on critical gap reduction in agricultural 

production between research and farmer’s farms. The means anticipated are 

strong warning systems for climatic risks, floods and cyclones. The infestations of 

pests, mites could also be predicted by analyzing climatic changes and farmers 

could have fore-warning communiqués. Stress here has been given an 

communication and precision agriculture, satellite generated data, marketing and 
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farming informatics and awareness packages through print, mass and now E-

mails. The role of competitive farming, economic evaluation of farming and 

women’s integration is discussed. Women the half of agricultural work force is 

still unawares of the technological skills. The barriers of customs, veil, religion 

and social bondages could be overcomed by educating them through TV, 

cassettes, e-mails or other modern communication appliances. 

 
5.   Key Factors of change 

 
Technology transfer is easy. We can announce technology practices or 

even demonstrate them. The key issue is its adoption. India with 25% of its GDP 

from agriculture spends some 12% of GDP on its subsidies rather than on transfer 

of technology. Blending subsidies with agricultural  exports will need a drastic cut 

under new WTO agreements. The global market access opportunity limit of 3% 

import shall further complicate the issues. The international standards of 

sanitation shall need more awareness at farmer’s doors. Our Agricultural exports 

from 12 agricultural  items  has been up and now we export around 18.45% 

agricultural good in the  shape of apiculture, floriculture, fresh fruits, mushroom, 

spices, sugar, molasses, rice, tropical fruit juices, pulp, concentrates and even 

agro-chemicals. Fruits, nuts and vegetables have increased our export earnings. 

Our limitations in expanding our exports are infrastructure to provide 

international biosafe packaging, phyto sanitation & quarantine measures. Our 

yields too are low to compete with others. Thus, transfer of technology has not to 

be limited to man methods, publication, leaflets, folders, bulletins, newsletters, 

journals, magazine, news paper publication, rural farm broadcasts or television 

interviews but has to be supplemented with video conferencing, massive 

awareness campaigns through  video cassettes, cable net works and other local 

farm telecasts. The propaganda, publicity and persuasion has to be supplied with 

communication skills like rural journalism, popular participation, motivation and 

more so through management of information systems. 

The farm visits, farmers calls, letters have to be intensified. 
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              6.  Adoption of Technology 
 

The hither to adoptive or miniket trails under taken to find out suitability 

or otherwise of new practices at farmer’s situation needs to be supplemented with 

video and cassette demonstration. The method demonstration, group meeting, 

small farmer trainings, field days, could be more motivated, propagated if we use 

the modern information and communication system. The transit walks and study 

tours could be replaced with video visions and farmers says visuals. 

Adoption gaps identified in cotton were 71% by not ploughing as 

recommended.  The application of FYM by 74% respondents was not followed. 

The fertilizer schedule of cotton 80:40:40: was not advocated by 69% farmers. 

Basal dose awareness was as low as 10% and time of basal dose application was 

still minimum. Reasons for these low adoption rates were identified as follows:- 

a) For criss-crop ploughing in cotton, difficulty of bullock 

            walking was reported.  

b) Similarly non availability of farm yard manure was of the 

tune of 40% . It is due to less no of animals in hold of 

farmers now. Treatment of FYM and education of women 

and  non availability of fertilizers at times are other 

reasons. 

In a survey of saffron growers in Kashmir, almost similar observation 

were made by the respondents. Besides above marketing facilities, value addition 

methods, processing surplus, were other constraints in the agricultural sector. 

The information on skills, credit facilities, irrigation sources, implements 

are also needed. Thus technology awareness, market development, investment 

capital & knowledge of economic survey, risk management are the key factors to 

enhance agricultural production in future. 

What farmers need now is knowledge on availability and access to better 

and quality seeds, plant material and other inputs. Knowledge and training on 

sanitation, disease management and even spot diagnostic tips are needed. This all 

is possible by net working information at their door. 
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7.  Farming system problems 
 

The commercial green revolution farmer of India has access to modern 

information and communication means. He is connected via telephone, e-mail or 

other resources publication, news media. He also pays visits to Universities. The 

problem lies in other classes, the small holders or landless labourers as farmers. 

Their awareness needs  different approach. May be their spare time during late 

evening or early mornings has to be webbed through advertisements and amusing 

adds to attract their attention as was done for polio eradication and family 

planning. 

The small farmers need more contacts, where communicator has to be 

skilled, knowledge oriented and should have creditability. His message well 

spoken and or written. Audience response need to be chanelized as feed back. 

The personal localite and cosmopolite may too effect the awareness 

process. However impersonal mass media like video discussion, conferences do 

over come these limitation. The communication gaps need to be minimized. The 

interactions could be homotethic or hierophantic but interactions through webs 

minimize such communication risks too. 

 
             8. Equity concerns 

 
Equity is needed even in distribution of information (Melkota 1991). 

Gross root worker needs to participate in the awareness. This is possible via large 

audience support through TV/radio. The information kits on project significance, 

success stories elsewhere and integration of new and old practices needs to be 

shared by all poor and rich, resource poor and commercial farmers alike. 

    9.  Gender Issues 
 

Women has a significant role in agricultural workforce. All postharvest 

jobs like processing, preservation and utilization  in food chain are undertaken by 

women. Unfortunately their access to knowledge, technology, finances, 

information, training is minimal which hampers agricultural growth in developing 

countries. To empower women with technology related to agriculture will 
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automatically increase productivity. Their taboos, social customs demand indoor 

communication means like radio, TV, films, cassettes etc. 

 
The  time of playing these information channels too is limited. Women 

often have double load of works both at agriculture farm and kitchen. Broad 

agricultural operations undertaken by women are land preparation, herding of 

animals, grazing at times, harvesting and even marketing. Their work load is 

double, but their information access in limited and even their diet is left over 

family meal.  If agricultural production is to be enhanced, farmwomen is to be 

taught as teaching a (male) farmer is to teach him alone but teaching a farm 

women is teaching a whole family. (Wani 2000). 

 
Women feed the World but women feeds on left over and that too last of 

all . The highly nutrition’s food goes to men folk and left over is for  women folk. 

Thus social, political, economic empowerment of women can help in enhancing 

agricultural produce by making them more informative and receptive (Dlouf 

1998) 

                     10.    Small Farmer- the small holder 
 

Another vulnerable class in India is small (holder). Over 65% of our 

farmers are small holders. The technologies generated are mostly for commercial 

farmers. The small holders have not only limited hold on land but on information 

too. Their case is further complicated as they too work additionally as the small 

holdings is not sufficient to sustain them. They have limited access to knowledge 

too world over. Even the word Bauern or Landliche Gebiete (German), peasant or 

country side (English) campagne, brousse/paysan(French) and Campo/Campesino 

Spanish denote that extension work is a mission. One with love for country side 

and farmers alone could execute this task properly. He has to be well versed with 

objectives, problem, targets and implementation process. He has to make situation 

analysis and avoid group clashes in the country side. Thus the knowledge and 

experiences of farmers, psychological values, expectations, needs and attitudes 

are to be organized. This organization and evaluation is not possible without use 
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of modern and applicable communication methods. Thus welding communication 

with agri -technology is the need of the hour. 

11. Communication methods 
                       Passing on information to farmers is basic fundamental of any extension 

programmer. The basic need for learning process be it dissemination of technology or 

social change, the fundamental step is communication. 

                      Factors influencing communication range from person,  his personality, his 

social relation, knowledge, the social and economic parameters of farmers. Their 

knowledge expectation, experiences and perception needs monitoring and evaluation 

before technology transfer. 

12. Extension service & communication 
 

Extension service has a mediating role based on situation analysis of the area. The 

target group socio economic needs and perception is to be known. Thus language is first 

need to understand target groups. The programmes thus need efficient communication 

networks. For effective dissemination  of technology for more food we need awareness of 

the agricultural practices among rural school children. May be we need more teaching 

and communication aids, or skill demonstrations in the school garden. Slide or film 

shows in school. Video recording of what farmers say and motivation film screening can 

be some communication thoughts. The use of telefilms, television talks, presentation, live 

demonstrations, could help in using technology at farmers field. More simple measures  

drawings, photographs, exhibits, songs, dances, plays, could help in communication. 

The contact, dialogue, interaction, Kisan melas, media packages, needs,  judicious 

planning. Care has to be taken in such ventures. They may not be so simple as it involves 

mobility, extension aids and budgeting. More recent technology could be canalized 

through  cables, like one on discovery channels. Many unknown customs and  animals 

are now known to all of us through these advanced communication means. May be we 

save a lot by evolving effective communication channels. 
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          13.    Review of communication Vs Agri Production 
 

I. Critical yield gap reduction. 
 

In Kenya, use of advanced information and communication technologies reduced 

gaps in yields of Agricultural crops between research and farmer’s fields. (Oguya and 

Bellamy, 2001). A country where 70% population is connected with agriculture  for 

livelihood directly or indirectly and 80% of its export is agricultural oriented. Reduction 

in yield gaps through effective use of information and communication technology will 

have a significant impact. 

 II. Climatic risks and communication 
 

The low productivity in Soyabean was found to be due to partial adoption  of 

Production recommendations by farmers in Mahrastra, India. The low yield factors were 

analysed. Economic constraints, situational factors and communication gaps on crop 

production, protection, seed treatment and fertilizer application were found responsible 

for it (Jaiswal et al, 2002). 

A number of farmers in saffron belt of Pampore, Kashmir were interviewed. The 

adoption and application of production recommendations was found to be the reason for 

reduced saffron yields. Non-availability of farm yard manure and its decomposition 

procedures were unknown to the farmers. Refusal of educated housewives to deal with 

raw manure was another factor for non-application of farm yard manure. The use of 

decomposition methods or farm implements was not known to them. Thus a strong net 

working of production recommendations known since a decade through communication 

channels will facilitate recovery of the yields from 2 kg/hac to 5 kg/hac. The new 

generation of educated youth turned as farmers by compulsion need modern 

communication  methods to know the trade. 

 
Climatic risks are the main reason fluctuating the saffron yields. Climatic risks are 

still impeding agricultural productivity. Prediction of climatic fluctuation in advance shall 

help farmers to take remedial measures. This shall help improve agricultural production. 

Appropriate forecasts and their effective communication to farmers in time have a 

prospective future for increasing productivity in agriculture.(Hansem, 2000). 
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Modernization of the materials and provision of up dated technical information in 

Cuba improved agri-productivity significantly ( Albelo et al, 2002 ). 

For maintenance of human health, fruits and vegetables are now tailored to 

process higher levels of desired phyto chemicals. These new concepts in agriculture need 

rapid awareness among farmers. Such venture need information driven camps. Informo 

ads do promote use of phytochemically rich fruits and vegetables viz Broccoli, Tomato, 

Oranges and Berries. Information has become an important component of agriculture 

extension. Farmer’s access to techniques could be possible through modern information 

technology alone (Premier et al, 2002) 

 
The modernization of the material and technical information base helped Cuba to 

increase agricultural production and rural development on a pilot basis (Albelo. et al. 

2002).                           

                              14.   Adoption and Impact

 
Hundred ninety one farmers growing sugarcane in 16 villages were studies. The 

lack of information of the production recommendations was responsible for poor impact 

and adoption. Farmers awareness through effective communication by extension field 

staff is necessary (Sher Mohammad et al, 2001). 

 

For higher productivity, the recommended sugarcane technologies need to be 

communicated to the farmers. The reasons for non-adoption  was lack of awareness.  

The influence of communication channels on farmer’s was studied. The 

communication and information of improved cocoa seed technologies to farmers of Edo 

state in Nigeria revealed positive results. On the basis of this study it was recommended 

that  Ministry of Agriculture should increase extension agents, radio programmes to 

cocoa farmers and efforts should be made  to organize public awareness campaign and 

adult literacy programme. (Yahya and Omokhaye 2001) 
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15.Precision Agriculture 
 

Precision Agriculture till date has focused on site-specific data collection for  soil 

and crop management. The technologies for the site-specific field operations and 

automated data recording  are available, but precision agriculture rarely involves them for 

improvement. The application of precision agriculture has to be clubbed  with 

information and communication networking to harvest the gains and to improve 

productivity. This network may consist of an open software platform, which can be 

operated by the farmer himself. For efficient communication internet and mobile 

telecommunication have been identified as important components.  The development of 

an information and communication network integrating modern software (Java, GIS) and 

hardware (GPS, internet) technologies in a new user friendly manner is necessary to 

achieve better acceptance of technologies and improved productivity (Lutticken, et al 

2000). 

The credibility of information effective communication have been thought to be 

important determinant in such networking. The low perception about genetic engineering 

was studied. The source credibility, admission of risk uncertainty  and initial attitudes of 

respondants were compared after information  provision. As predicted by social 

judgment. Theory, initial attitude was found to be an important determinant of post 

intervention attitude. However, admission of risk uncertainty increased  acceptance and 

reduced rejection of the technology. Prior attitude has an impact on perceptions. Thus, 

effective provision of information and its precise communication at initiation of an 

intervention is of utmost  importance. (Frewer et al 1998)  

 
Precision Agriculture incorporating new information and communication 

technologies improved crop production in Mauritius (Jhoty et al 2001). Through 

informative management,  profitability in sugar cane increased along with protection of 

environment. Yield monitoring  by soil variability mapping was undertaken. Results 

revealed use of information technology was beneficial. 
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 16.Satellite data  as source of communication 
 

Use of satellite data- (Star and Spot – lite)  helped time – critical dependant 

applications in Australia. The Australian centre for remote sensing (ACRES) has 

introduced a new service to provide satellite data for near real time applications. The 

STAR (Speedy Transmission after reception) service provides access to digital satellite 

data products in full resolution or compressed format within 12 hrs of a Satellite 

overpass. The data obtained from ground stations is processed at a facility via a high 

speed communication link and high priority processing. This system provides Satellite 

data on critical applications, like crop yield modeling, pre-harvest crop production 

forecasting, detecting crop diseases, monitoring crop stress, pest infestation, floods, fires 

and oil-spills. 

SPOT – LITE  is a low cost, off the shelf satellite data product from  ACRES that 

is ideal for use in Geographical information system (GIS). SPOT-LITE  can be accessed 

at  any time via the internet and is available in the form of tiles covering most of 

Australia (Thankappanm 2001). 

Advance studies with high applications for increasing agricultural production 

needs quick dissemination. The effect of rooting zone restriction (RZR) on vegetative and 

reproductive growth of fruit trees viz grapes, peach and citrus has been investigated. It is 

known that it improved crop productivity under low availability of water. (Wang et al. 

2002) 

17. Communication networking 
 

The available communication facilities for agricultural information in 15 states of 

India were studied. (Ghosh 2002). The results suggest that while communication 

networking opens up agricultural economy, it is not cost effective. The communication 

networking has to become cost effective. 

An attempt to have better communication between various forest research 

divisions and other organization & interested in sustainable forestry have shown 

encouraging results. (Barbour  and Wong 2001) 

An attempt was made to have quick information flow among and between 

researchers, extension officers and dairy farmers in East Azerbaijan, Iran. The 
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information input, output and intersystem communication were studied. The 

communication linkage improved the productivity. (Rezvanfar,2001) 

The basic tools of marketing premotion of fertilizers in India was studied. (Yadav, 

2002). The information like advertising, public relation and personal selling was found as 

best promoters. 

In the “Unique Selling” approach the communicator has to decide what to say to 

target audience, so as to have the desired results. Re-orientation of fertilizer promotion 

included besides other things improving means of communications. 

The impact of integrated approach utilizing computers in agricultural information 

& dissemination in Greece and Poland was studied. (Tzortzios et al 2001).  The gap in 

technology known and applied at farmers field was found. Researchers lack training in 

using new information technologies. Thus improvement in Agricultural productivity has 

to keep pace with advance communication and information technology using computers. 

Joint problem solving sessions and communications networking of information on 

agriculture has improved sugarcane production in Mauritius (Jhoty et al; 2001). 

18.   Technological Prospective
 
The technological gaps between research yields  and  Farmers  yields  are wide. 

The technological know how over years is on shelf. Much of it has remained frozen if not 

dead within the fore walls of institutions. The location specific, crop and soil specific 

innovations to farmer’s practices are few. Our integrated  & mixed farming practiced by 

our farmer’s, needs packages recommending mixed farming improvements which is not 

forth coming. Our research institutes mostly aped the experimentations on commercial 

farming of west with few modifications and even additions at times. Our traditional 

agriculture existing still in remote  areas encampases  the use of farm yard manure, 

vormiculture & use of agricultural waste materials. The present problems of low soil 

fertility, reduction in yields and soil salinity have arisen due to excessive use of chemical 

inputs in farming with little care of the soil. 

 
This scenario resulted due to incomplete innovative approaches of research. Our 

researchers blindly advocated more and more use of fertilizers, pesticides and fungicides, 

which helped to gain grain revolutions, but left legacy of polluted water, air & 
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environment with degraded soils. These revolutions debarred future sustainance. This 

was due to poor perception. 

 
Thus immediate need is to make researchers akin with information technology 

and advanced communication. The rapid evolution of information science demands quick 

and speedy transfer of technologies, awareness & even subject reviews to farmer’s for 

speedy application. The productivity would be better if technological advances are 

adopted and their impact is known. The knowledge of computer hardware, software as 

well interlinking the information dissemination channels and outlets is essential. 

 
19.    Decision Support System 

 
The globalization of agriculture marketing has put forth new challenges. It is not 

only the yield which matters, but the benefit /cost ratio. The economic viability of an 

agricultural product has now more importance. The product even if economic and 

globally competitive has to pass quality tests. The international phyto sanitation standards 

are going to be tougher. The emergence of diseases like Mad cow disease or even 

SAARS being linked to animal cultures and other diseases from Agricultural  & 

Livestock products warrants biosafe agricultural produce. Thus the decision have to be 

supported with information not only on marketing, international safety stands but also on 

a law regulating agencies and regulations too. Unawareness of these support system 

could lead us to bankruptcy. Thus a strong case for tools and information management 

comes into force. 

The international computer networking and communication systems alone could 

help in decision making for appropriate and economic viable agricultural productive. 

(Tzortzios et al 2001)20

 
Using information and communication  networking systems, south Africal made 

its fresh fruit export more competitively (Hardam et al 2002)21. 

 
The communication links between South African apple producers, packers, 

exporters during 2001 improved their returns. Higher levels of trust among various 
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agencies through effective and  timely communication led to more co-operation. The 

problem solving was effective and the whole chain of events become renumerative. 

 
The production planning, delivery scheduling, quality control, packaging, 

ranking, climatic data awareness, marketing and labour needs and costs, all need 

information accurate information and data analysis for decision making. 

 
20.  Livestock Waste Management 

 
The Agro-eco concerns have assumed paramount importance. Protection of 

environment  from pollution has become more important than fighting hunger. Food  

safety & environment preservation are now house hold prases and every one is conscious 

about safe food  and safe  environment. Higher food security has been achieved at the 

cost of environmental pollution, contamination of our soil, water and air resources. Thus 

any agri- production or Agri-business venture has to pass through strict screening tests 

for human use. This puts more emphasis on use of waste material coming as residues or 

bye products from Agriculture or livestock enterprise. A study in USA involving 

information, communication and related educational tools for transfer of livestock waste 

management technology has been reported. (Sutton et al 2002)22 

 

Livestock and Poultry producers are under tremendous pressure to utilize waste 

generated out of these farms. Thus discharges of pathogens, unsafe nutrients, organic 

matter, gases & waste can lead to pollution. The waste management has to be linked with 

every such production system. Thus  need for communication. This may be in the form of 

publications, newsletters, internet web sites, trainings, satellite transmissions, distance 

learning. The Environmental centre on Livestock waste management (ECLWM) has been 

conducting missionery research and demonstrating new technologies of waste 

management. They are linked with extension and off campus programme to disseminate 

critical information to livestock producers and Poultry rearers.  

The provision of information and technology for waste management would help 

governments, Universities, regulatory agencies, service centers, allied industries and 

general public. Thus  developing effective communication is necessary for profitable and 
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sustainable agricultural production. The use of communication net working multiply our 

efforts to disseminate technologies quickly, cheaply and accurately. The transmission loss 

from individual contacts are less. As here the ideas, prescriptions and recommendations 

of actual researchers or extension education specialists are directly known to farmers at 

his home, without lag phases. 

21.    Intelligent Agri-Management. 
 

Now we do talk of ecologically based pest management instead of integrated pest 

Management (IPM) . The buzz word for future in this regard is intelligent pest 

Management (IPM). As the system now advocated is not the blanket sprays of chemical 

pesticides but intelligent and well computed programmes of pest management, which 

incorporates their safe and long term application, economic viability and biosafety of 

products. Perhaps a well documented interaction between farmers, extension education 

workers, researchers and policy makers is necessary. This would take years if 

communication methodology of video conferencing, internet and related satellite 

technological advancement in communication is not used. This is what would be future 

intelligent Agricultural Management.  

22.   Participatory management 
 
The studies undertaken in Poland reveal interesting results (Dabrowski, 2000-03). 

Integrated fruit production of Cucumbers, Tomato under participatory pest management 

showed better results. It is found that European models of 1 PM do not yield better results 

than those advocated by the author I,e Participatory pest management (Dabrowski et al 

2000).Thus any new method or technology need to be modified as per local needs. Let 

the decision be of farmers and not policy makers alone. The decisions have to be based 

on correct information. This is possible only when we have access to modern 

communication system. There has to be a change at all levels. Project formulations as 

well as application of results need information and data collection and evaluation. Thus 

participatory approaches blending communication and information technologies in each 

and every farming operation alone shall result in sufficient and safe food for  future 

population. 
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